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May Chestnut Grove Church James McDonald 
1-5 near- Danville. KY HJJoodbury,. TN) 

May FayettceviHe Rd. Church Wilbur Bass 
18 - 14- Atlanta. GA (Auburn. AU 
U' - Su) 7:30pm EST 
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1a - 14 Livingston. TN (Cave City" KY) 

, 
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aa - a7 ThmnpkinviHe. KY ('!!.Joodbury. Tt.)'J 

MayaS - Jiggel-:~ LA Wilbur Bass 
June 3 (Auburn, AU 

COST OF FOLLO\VING GOD 

It CDst Abrahiil1:1 the bjillingnes5 to yield 
his only san. 

cast Esther the of her life. 

It cost Daniel being cast into the den 

af 1ion5~· 


cost 5hadrach, and fJbedl1eqa 
being put in a fiery furnace. 

cost Stephen death by staning~ 

It cost Peter a martyrs death. 

It cast Jesus His life. 

DOES IT COST YOU ANYTHING? 

Selectecl - 

lrIHIJE 

"Tne h':lf.. ··..;e-st is g~·el::I't, bl_t't 'tt~e 1,:H::H::1r·er·s are f!'lJ·F r'r'o:,/ 
:,.'e trler"'efore Lord of "ttie }~pJ~""vest, 'thot he (,\;'''l..lH:t S!!)id 

f;:r·'th l::Jborer''S int,:; hi~ t"'i'J:r'v-est~n CU...tt-:e 1(1:2) 
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SWEARING AND TAKING OATHS 

During' years of work with a large national 
bank. it was my lot to appeal" many times in 
COU1~t to present records and to testify. There 
was a time when one wa·s a.sked to lay his 
hand upon the Bible and swear to tell the 
truth. For a n'.Hnber of years now. the Bible 
has been omitted from that procedure. One's 
hand is now raised, and he is simply asked to 
swear to tell the truth. 

Instead of swearing. it was always my practice 
to affirm to tell the truth. Not once was my 
testimony di.scoLmted because of affirming. The 
basis for this approach. of co l..U'Se. was the 
desire to faithfully adhere to Scriptural 
instructions, 
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Jesus spoke of this in His address to the Jews 
in the sermon on the mm..lnt, "Again, ye have 
heard that it 11ath been .said by them of old 
time. Thou s·halt llot for.swear thys·elf... but 
shalt perform unto the Lord t~'line oaths: But 
1 .say tfnto you, Sl-Jear not at:; all; lleither by 
heauen; for it is God's throne: Nor by the 
earth; for it is his' footstool: neither by 
Jerusalem; for it is the city of tl~e great 
King. Neither shalt thou ·swear by thy head~ 
because thou canst not make one J'lair whit;e 
or black. But let your cOlnnn.mication be... Yea. 
yea; Nay, nay: for whatsoeuer is more than 
these cometh of euiY' (Mt. 5:33-37). 

James continued this principle in hi.s letter to 
Christians, "But aboue all tJlings, my brethren, 
.swear not, neither by heaLFen, neither by the 
earth. neit11er by any other oatJ'l; but let 
your yea be yea; cilld your nay, nay; le.st ye 
fall into condel1ination7> (James 5:12). 

The very tenet of Christianity is truth. it is 
understood among us that we "speak every 
lDcm truth with his neighbour" (Eph. 4:85). 
Neither swearing nor any other act of 
assurance on our part could be more binding 
than that of 01..11' own word. HOl.~ very sad it 
is, though. that the image of Christianity has 
been so tarnished by centuries of digression 
that those who profess Christianity cannot be 
t .. rusted. Living as we do among those who do 
not hold to our pl~incil)les. we must yield to 
their lack of comprehension, except T...J'here to do 
so would violate the will of God. 

Consider Some Real Situations 
The term "oath" is sometimes used in our 
present-day speech (as are many other words 
such as the word ""bet") to mean other than 
what it might have originally. This does not 
suggest that T.AJe follOll-J the custom of the 
world in such use, but it does suggest that "t<.1e 
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18:8ll. We need to keep our minds totally on 
spiritual matters and virtuous things [Philp. 
4:6). It·s ALL or nothing! 

What we SAY should likewise follow the "ALL or 
nothing" principle. The tongue is a small and 
powerful part of our body but it must be used 
wisely -- to bless God ALL of the time instead 
of cursing Gas. 3:5-1OJ. We should not be 
guilty of saying ·'nice" things on Sunday, then 
using "foul" language the rest of the l.~eek. As 
disciples of Christ, we must use the proper 
speech every single day. "Let your speech be 
always with grace. seasoned with .salt, that 
ye may know how ye ought to answer every 
man" [Col. 4:6]. Remember: it has got to be 
ALL or nothing• 

Finally. ttle must USE God.Ps Word in one of two 
~lJays: ALL or nothing. We cannot be 
Phar"isaical (hypocritical) in our approach to the 
L~ord of God and accept the part of the 
scriptures that tt.1e like and omit the "weightier 
matters of the law" [Matt. 23:23]. We cannot 
preach faith in Christ and leave out the works 
of bapti.sm for the remission of sins Gas. 2:17; 
Acts 2:38). The Bible needs to be proclaimed 
properly and in its entirety. If it is not, then 
we may as well be preaching from a book of 
chi1dren~s fairy tales! It~s ALL or nothing. 

The Lord God demands our very best: in our 
service to him, in our everyday thoughts and 
.speech, and in our use of his Word. 
"Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it 
with thy might" [Eecl. 9:10). Friends, there is 
no other way around it. It has to be ALL or 
nothing! 

RAY 

IT'S UPHILL ONLY FOR THOSE 

WHO WANT LEllEL GROUND. 


http:bapti.sm
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A.LL OR NOTHING 

When Jesus was asked what lI-Jas the greatest 
Gommandment~ He anst.4Jered~ '~Thou shalt lave 
the Lord tJi.y God witli. all thy heart. and with 
all thy soul. and with all thy milld:' (Matt. 
82:37) This iUustrates a most important 
principle found in the Script-ures: God demand.s 
our very best effor!; in ALL we do! 

God does not want half-hearted IJeople OP 

"part-ti:oI\[" Chr-istians. The Lord wrote to the 
angel of the church of the Laodiceans to this 
effect~ ~'I k-nOl-4J thy work-s. t;hat; thou art 
neither cold nor b.ot: I uJould thou wert cold 
or hot. So then because thou art luk"euJarm, 
and neither cold nor hot, I will spue thee out 
of my mouth" (Rev. 3:15~16). God demands our 
ALL; other-wise. let it he nothing! 

This principle is evidenced in our SERVICE to 
God. Chri.st said~ ,·~¥o mall can serve t.wa 
masters: for either l'ie uJill hate the one~ and 
love the other; or else he will hold 1:;0 the one, 
and despise the other. Ye cannot serve God 
and mammOll" (Matt. 6:24). Our service .must 
he directed to Gmi first of all and completely! 
One of the hardest things to do. yet one of the 
most essentiai of Christianity is to put Jesus 
Christ number one on our list. The Lord must 
be top priority in our live.s~ even above our 
family~ friends. '....JOrk. money. hobbies~ etc. (Matt. 
10:37; Luke 14:26J. God is our only masted 

The thoughts of our MINDS must also be ALL 
the way for God or it may as l.4Jell be nothing! 
'':II double minded man is unstable in all his 
ways'" (Jas. 1:8). v.Jhen a man is thinking in 
two different diI'ections~ he cannot be trusted 
because he will not know which way to go. 
Similarly. we cannot afford to be wishy-t.vashy 
or indecisive or torn between two differing 
opinions like the people in Elijah's day (1 Kings 
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should understand what they understand by 
such use. The term "oath of office" may be 
used in forms. documents. or vocal statements. 
even though we have affirmed rather than 
sworn. but this does not discredit the fact 
that t-JE have made a distinction. To those of 
the world an "oath of office" simply means 
going through a process necessary to entering 
whatever position Ill.ight be under consideration. 
To them this is where one officially agrees to 
assume the responsibility. We can. therefore. 
take an "oath of office" (as they v.JOuld term 
it) without swearing or taking an oath. 

The question is llosed as to whether a 
Christian"s presence at a "swearing-in" would 
constitute an approval or endorsement of 
sl.4Jearing. Consider the fact that we are there 
as an observer rather than as an arranger -
if we had arranged the event there would not 
be a question. for swearing and oath taking 
would not have been a part of the proceedings. 
tAle may not agree with or support expressions 
which may be used. hut we can allow for the 
position being assumed. In the case of one 
being admitted to the Bar (an actual situation). 
it is not unscriptural for the son to be a 
lawyer. The son should follow the advice of 
his mother and refrain from swearing. He 
should affirm instead. If he does not. however. 
that does not make his chosen field 
unscriptural. 

At a wedding where I may not approve of the 
partner chosen. I may not approve of their 
using a sectarian preacher to perform the 
ceremony in a sectarian building. and I may 
not approve of the use of instrumental music 
in the ceremony. if the marriage is otherwise 
in accord with Scripture. then I can be }lresent. 
Should my presence. however. be taken as 
approval where the marriage is unscriptural. 
then that is another situation entirely. 
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THE HAR'')ESTE~~ is a mlJntr(l~ publication inte"("ided 
to encoura'3e all men e~}e·f~p..,jher-e TD become 
labore~r's into God's har'..n~st (LH~ 1121 :2), Thi=. 
paper i~, mailed fr-ee of char"3e TG anyone t.Jho 
t.0i~·hes to ',"eceil.)e itJ Please submit name, 
addr'ess, and all .:or-·("e~.pondence TO: 

Ra~ Nct~·lanu~. 

3@1 \)ar·den Hill Rd. 
Birminaham, AL 3'5214-1947 

..I 

Phone: (2()S·) 7';li-13S'9 

According to Paul. if we al'e to he completely 
free from entanglement t....iith the world. "then 
U1U.st ye needs ga aut af' the world" (1 Cor. 
5:10). VJeshouid be cautious. hot...rever, not to 
become involved in affairs "tJJhich will either 
cause our participation in that which we 
should not or '.,tJhich will hindel' our influence 
for truth. 

HAj=;:F'Y CDBB 
W i I 'C'_.,,: it:;
I', '-i. L..J~I •• ·•• __ •..J 

~·'ie!jc'i/'..iee, AL 3627:3 

SJ3ARGH TN}} SGRIPTURES 
1. l.tJhat l~ewaHI did Caleb promise to "the man 
who attacked and captured the city of Kir-jath
sepher? 

2. According to Psalms 98. ~lhere .should vJe 
worship God? 

3. tAJho talked with Jesus Christ at the 
Transfigur·ation? 

4. When tile Jews did not accept the wOl'd of 
Paul that Jesus lJJaS Chl'ist, to whom did he 
say he would go? 
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5. What did the city of Shiloh provide for the 
Benjamites? 

ANSWERS NEXT MONTH • • . 

and remember last month's questions? 

1. What king (Pharaoh) of EgYIJt killed Josiah? 
PHARAOH NECO (2 Ki. 23:29) 

8. l.tJhen did Jesu.s say He would not drink of 
the fruit of the vine until the kingdom of God 
came? AT THE LAST SUPPER (Lk. 22:18) 

3. Are the faces of those who look to the 
Lord ever covered with shame? NO (Psa. 34:51 

4. What are the only two .settings in the Bible 
in TAlhich vIe find Salome? THE CRUCIFIXION 
AND THE GRAVE or JESUS [Mark 15:40 & 16:1) 

5. What was to happen to the Israelites who 
worshipped the sun. moon, or stars? THEY 
iNURE TO BE STONED TO DEATH Weut. 17:3-5) 

POINT TO PONDER 

"One day I V.Jas sitting on the banks of a river. 
I took from the water a round stone and 
bl'oke it. Inside it was p~fectly dry. The 
stone had been lying in the watel' for a very 
long t.ime but the water had not penetrated it. 

"Then I thought that the ·same thing happened 
to men in Em-·ope. For centuries they have 
been surrounded by Christianity but 
Christianity has not penetrated. does not live 
within t.hem:' (Sandhu Singh of India1. 

How well could this analogy portray our 
congregation? Since congregations are made up 
of individuals. hov.J accurately could it picture 
me? HARRV eDBB 
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THE HAR'')ESTE~~ 1=. a mDnthl~ publicatio'i'"! intended 

to enc!Jura'3e' all men E'.}e'fYl;iher·e tD become 
labor-er's into God"~. hari.}eST i.. LrL 1121:2)~ This 
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According to Paul. if :we are to be completeiy 
fr·ee from entanglement l.l • .rith the world. "then 
must ye needs go out or the world" (1 Cor. 
5:10). iiJe shouid be cautious. hOl!•.lever, not. to 
become involved in affairs 't..,yhich will either 
cause our participation in that which we 
should not or l"tJhich will hinder our influence 
for truth. 
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1. lIJh.at rewanl did Caleb promise to 'the man 
who attacked and captured the city of Kir-.jath
sepher? 

2. According to Psalms 99, ~ihere .should l,lle 
worship God? 

3. tAJho talked with Jesus Christ at the 
Transfigu.-·ation? 

4. When the Jews did not accept the wOi~d of 
Paul that Jesus l..,yas Christ, to whom did he 
say he would go? 
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S. What did the city of Shiloh provide for the 
Benjamites? 

ANSWERS NEXT MONTH • • • 

and remember last month's questions? 

1. What king (Pharaoh) of Egypt killed Josiah? 
PHARAOH NEeo (2 Ki. 23:29) 

8. lIJl1en did Jesus say He would 1'10'& drink of 
the fruit of the vine until the kingdom of God 
came? AT THE LAST SUPPER (Lk. 22:18) 

3. Are the faces of those who look to the 
Lord ever covered with shame? NO (Psa. 34:5) 

4. What are the only two settings in the Bible 
in T.A1hich l.oJe find Salome? THE CRUCIFIKION 
AND THE GRAVE OF JESUS [Mark 15:40 & 16:1) 

5. What was to happen to the Israelites who 
worshipped the sun. moou, or stars? THEY 
WERE TO BE STONED TO DEATH CDeut. 17:3-5) 

POINT TO PONDER 

"One day I l.oJas sitting on the banks of a river. 
I took from the water a round stone and 
bl~oke it. Inside it was p~fectly dry. The 
stone had been lying in the water for a very 
long t.ime but the water had not penetrated it. 

"Then I thought that the ·same thing happened 
to men in Em-·ope. For centuries they have 
been surl~ounded by Christianity but 
Christianity has not penetrated, does not live 
within them:' (Sandhu Singh of h"ldial. 

How well could this analogy portray our 
congregation? Since congl~egations are made up 
of individual.s, how accurately could it picture 
me? HARRV CDBB 
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ALL OR NOTHING 

When Jesus was asked what was the greatest 
commandment, He anst.~ered.. "Thou .shalt lave 
the Lord tl'1.y God wi-t.h all thy heart, and with 
all thy soul. and with all thy mi11d~' (Matt. 
22:37j This illustrates a most important 
principle found in the Scriptures: God demands 
our very best effort in ALL we do! 

God does not want half-hearted people Oi~ 

"part-time" Christians. The Lord wrote to the 
angel of the church of the Laodiceans to this 
effect: "1 know thy works. that; thou art 
11eit;ner cold nor hot: 1 uJouJd thou wert cold 
or hot. So then becau.se thou art lukebJarm. 
and neither cold nor hot, I will spue thee out 
or my .mouth" (Rev. 3:15~16). God demands our 
ALL; otherwise. let it be nothing! 

This principle is evidenced in our SERVICE to 
God. Christ said. "No mall call seT-ve twa 
masters: ror either he will bate the Olie. and 
love the other; or eJ.s·e he will hold to the one. 
and despise the other. Ye cannot serve God 
and 1J!ammol'j" (Matt. 6:24). Our- service .must 
be direct-ed to Goci first of all and completely! 
One of the hardest things to do. yet one of the 
most essential of Christianity is to put Jesus 
Christ number one on our list. The Lm'd must 
be top priority in our lives. even above QUi' 

family. friends. ''''Jork. money. hobbies. etc. {Matt. 
10:37; Luke 14:86J. God is our only master! 

The thoughts of our MINDS must also be ALL 
the t.vay for God or it may as l.~eIl be nothing~ 
~-':A dauble minded man i·s unstable ill all his 
ways-:"" (Jas. 1:8). lJ.Jhen a man is thinking in 
two different directions. he cannot be trusted 
because he will not know v.Jhich way to go. 
Similarly. we cannot afford to be wishy-t~ashy 
or indecisive or torn between two differing 
opinions like the people in Elijah·s day (1 Kings 
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should understand what they understand by 
such use. The term "oath of office" may be 
used in fm'ms. documents. or vocal statements. 
even though we have affirmed l'ather than 
sworn, but this does not discr-edit the fact 
that WE have made a distinction. To those of 
the world an "oath of office" simply means 
going through a process necessary to entering 
whatever position might be under consideration. 
To them this is where one officially agrees to 
assume the responsibility. We can. therefore. 
take an "oath of office" (as they vJould term 
it) without swearing or taking an oath. 

The question is IJOsed as to whether a 
Christian"s presence at a nsvJearing-in" would 
constitute an approval or endorsement of 
sl.~earing. Consider the fact that we are there 
as an observer rather than as an arranger -
if we had arranged the event there would not 
be a question. for swearing and oath taking 
would not have been a part of the proceedings. 
v..Je may not agree with or support expressions 
which may be used. but we can allow for the 
position being assumed. In the case of one 
being admitted to the Bar (an actual situation). 
it is not unscriptural for the son to be a 
lawyer. The son should follol.~ the advice of 
his mother and l'efrain from swearing. He 
should affirm instead. If he does not. hOl,lJever. 
that does not make his chosen field 
unscriptural. 

At a wedding where I may not apIJrove of the 
partner chosen. I may not approve of their 
u-sing a .sectal~ian preacher to perform the 
ceremony in a sectarian building. and I may 
not approve of the use of instrumental music 
in the ceremony. if the marriage is otherwise 
in accord with Scriptui'e. then I can be present. 
Should my presence. however. be taken as 
apIJroval where the marriage is unscriptural. 
then that is another situation entirely. 

http:becau.se
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Jesus spoke of this in His address to the Jews 
in the sermon on the mount. "Again. ye have 
heard that it i'iath been said by them of old 
time. Thou shalt llot; f01'swear thys-elf.. but 
shalt perform unto the Lord thine oaths: But 
I -say tfnt;o you~ Sl<Jear not at all; neither by 
heaven; for it is God~s throne: Nor by the 
earth.: for it is- his- footstool: neither by 
Jerusalem; for it is the city of tile gj~eat 

King. Neither shalt thou swear by thy ~'lead. 

because thou call-s-t not ma-ke one l'lair l~hit;e 

or black. But let your communication be.. Yea. 
yea; Nay. nay: for whatsoever is more than 
these cometh of euir (Mt. 5:33-37). 

James continued this principle in hi-s letter to 
Christians. "But above ail things. my brethren. 
s"wear not, neither by heaLFen. neither by the 
earth. 11eitl'ler by any other oath: but let 
yotn~ yea be yea; and your nay. nay; lest ye 
fall into conde11lnation" (James 5:12). 

The very tenet of Chri.stianity is truth. it is 
understood among us that we "speak every 
mall truth with his neighbour" (Eph. 4:85). 
Neither swearing nor- any other act of 
assurance on our part could be more binding 
than that of our own word. HOl_4 very sad it 
is. though, that the image of Christianity has 
been so tarnished by centuries of digression 
that those who profess Christianity cannot be 
trusted. Living as we do among those who do 
not hold to our p!~incil)les, l..:Je must yield to 
their lack of comprehension.. except where to do 
so would violate the will of God. 

Consider Some Real Situations 
The term "oath" is sometimes used in our 
present-day speech (as are many other words 
such as the word "bet") to mean other than 
what it might have originally. This does not 
suggest that 'Me follol,lJ the custom of the 
world in such use, but it does suggest that "we 
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18:2lJ. We need to keep our minds totally on 
spiritual matters and virtuous things [Philp. 
4:8). It's ALL or nothing! 

What we SAY should likewise follow the "ALL or 
nothing" principle. The tongue is a small and 
powerful part of our body but it must be used 
wisely -- to bless God ALL of the time instead 
of cursing (Jas. 3:5-1Dl. We should not be 
guilty of saying "nice" things on Sunday. then 
using "foul'" language the rest of the t.4eek. As 
disciples of Christ.. we must use the proper 
"speech every single day. '~Let your speech be 
al~Jays with grace. seasoned 1.4ith salt, that 
ye lnay f.-now b.ow ye ought to answer every 
man" [Col. 4:61. Remember: it has got to be 
ALL or nothing. 

FinaI1y, {.lJe must USE God's Word in one of two 
~'Jays: ALL or nothing. We cannot be 
Pharisaical (hypocritical) in our approach to the 
L.Jord of God and accept the part of the 
scriptures that {.lJe like and omit the "weightier 
mat"ters of "the law" [Matt. 83:831. We cannot 
preach faith in Chr·ist and leave out the works 
of baptism for the remission of sins Gas, 8:17; 
Acts 2:38). The Bible needs to be proclaimed 
properly and in its entirety. If it is not, then 
we may as well be preaching from a book of 
children':s fairy tales! It·s ALL or- nothing. 

The Lord God demands our very best: in our 
service to him. in our everyday thoughts and 
.speech. and in our u.se of his Word. 
"Whatsoever thl-7 hand t"indeth to do~ do it 
wi"th thy migh"t" [Eccl. 9:10). Friends, there is 
no other way around it. It has to be ALL or 
nothing! 

RAY 

IT'S UPHILL ONLY FOR THOSE 

WHO WANT LEVEL GROUND. 
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Piace & Time §.Eeaker 

May Chestnut Grove Church James McDonald 
1 - 5 near Danville, KY (Woodbury. TN) 

May Fayetteville Rd. Church Wilbur Bass 
12 - 14 Atlanta, GA (Auhurn~ ALl 
[f' - SuJ 7~Opm EST 

.May Barnes# Ridge Church Sam Dick 
18 - 14 Livingston. TN (Cave City,. KYl 

. 
May Clover Hill Church James McDonald 
aa - 27 Thompkinville. KY (iA1oodhury,. TN) 

May 2S - JiggeI;' LA t.!Jllbur Bass 
June 3 (Auburn. ALl 

COST OF FOLLOWING GOD 

It cost AbrahallJ. the ft<]"iilingness to yield 
his only son. 

It cost Esther the risk af her life. 

It cast Daniei cast into the den 
of lions.· 

It cost 5hadrach, Meshach and llbednega 
being put in a fiery furnace. 

It cast Stephen by stoning. 

It cast Peter a :ttlartyr's death. 

It cast Jesus His life. 

DOES IT COST YOU ANYTHING? 
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SWEARING AND TAKING OATHS 

During- years of work with a large national 
bank~ it was my lot to appear many times in 
Gourt to records and to testify. There 
was a time when one was asked to lay his 
hand upon the Bible and s'ttJear to tell the 
truth. For a mlmber of years now. the Bible 
has been omitted from that IJrocedure. One"s 
hand is now raised.. and he is simply asked to 
swear .to tell the truth. 

In·stead of sooearing~ it was always my practice 
to affirm to tell the truth. Not once was my 
testimony di.scounted because of affirming. The 
basis for thi.s approach~ of CO\.lrse~ was the 
desir"e to faithfully adhere to Scriptural 
instr1.1ctions. 
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